Meriton Road Park

If you would like to comment on the Meriton Road Park master
plan, or send us ideas please email: parks@ansa.co.uk

Landscape Masterplan

School
Entrance.

Minature arboretum
Collection to be agreed.
Reduce vegetation
to secondary entrance.

Vision
Our Landscape Master Plan has been developed to give us a
comprehensive, cohesive and achievable vision for Meriton Road
Park in context of its location, natural resources and the visions
of key stakeholders and local authority.  This plan will serve as a
framework for the long-term use and development of the park
and its facilities.

Nature Trail:

Replace lost fruit trees
and enhance with
additional orchard trees fruit/nut/berry.

Bird/Bat/Hedgehog boxes
Log piles
Bug hotels
Nectar planting
Stone piles
Long grass
Interpretation boards

Proposed Bandstand.
Providing a focal
point to centre of
park and primary
event space.

Retain and enhance
area of trees and shrubs.

Pond restoration (to
include drainage improvements and planting enhancement) and
relocated memorial
benches.

Group tree planting of
Alder and River Birch
to help reduce water
logging whilst retaining
open views.

Proposed avenue
of trees.

Our plan has been developed through consultation with
stakeholders to give us a robust plan which understands and
responds to the park and the recreational needs of the local
community.  The process has included examining the Friends of
Meriton Road Park Groups vision,  the existing site services, facilities and resources and assessing the future needs of the park.

Long grass maze.

Most of all our aim is to develop a welcoming, accessible park
for all. Restoring and improving infrastructure and existing facilities. Enhancing and creating habitats and providing more flexible
spaces for recreation, community activities and events.

Bulb planting.
Improved drainage to
Bowling Green to increase
useable space for recreation
and community events.

Meriton Road Park - Aerial. Google Earth
Proposed bridge
and new (primary)
entrance.

Historical Notes;
1872		

Proposed new footpath.

Cut back vegetation to
entrance.

Maps show site as part of large open agricultural
field, Church Farm.
Very low urban density.
Site is divided into three fields.
Three ponds visible

Improved drainage
to football pitch.

Addition ofCherry trees
alternating
with existing
hawthorn trees
to create a
mixed blossom
tree avenue.

Primary Entrances

1911

Church Farm becomes Handford Grange.

Footpath

1935

Handford Grange now Little Handford.
Significant residential development south
of site.
Three ponds indicated.

Wild flower and bulb
planting

Proposed trees

Pond

Table tennis

Existing play area

Proposed way marker/finger
posts

Continued residential growth to north and south
of site.
Formal playing fields indicated - Meriton Road
Playing Field

Pavilion

Primary Entrance : Introduce
chicane barrier. Reduce vegetation and add new signage.

Existing trees

Existing tennis courts

Meriton Road Park - 1935

Space identified as an area
for older childrens play
provision.

N

Slight residential growth in Handforth
Small changes to field pattern - enlargement of
fields

1965

Heavy crown lifting to
existing trees. Remove
damaged/low value trees.
Open views accross site/
improve condition of pond.
Improve surface to
footpaths

Proposed entrance signage

Existing hedge

Bulb planting/potential stumpery.

Create coffee concession space/event space.
Relocate memorial
benches (to pond) and
adjust layout of outdoor
gym equipment.

Improved opportunities
for accessible and inclusive
play, to include an accessible picnic area with inclusive picnic benches.

Key Features
Nature trail

Bandstand - Focal point.

Enhanced pond and drainage system.

Mown grass maze.

Finger posts

Interpretation boards

Marginal pond planting.

Feature trees.

Bird, bat, hedgehog nesting
boxes - Encourage a variety of native insectivores.

Nature trail.

Planting Palette

Furniture

Signage boards.

Avenues of trees.

Screen planting/
hedge.

Additional benches
alongside footpath.

1899		

1954

Crown lift trees and remove
sub-canopy to open up
views through the site.

Enhance steps.

Plant nectar producing
wild flower to attract pollinators.

Insect hotel - encourage
wide variety of insects to
site and provide shelter
for hibernation.

River Birch - suitable for
wet sites. Dappled shade
and autumn colour.

Cherry -  Attractive to
wide variety of wildlife.

Tree Planting

Mixed bulb planting.

Hawthorn - excellent for
supporting wild birds. Late
spring flower.

Alder - native suitable for
wet sites.  Attractive to
butterflies and moths.

Interpretation boards - information about the mammals, insects and plants
which can be found.

Main Entrance (formal entrance):
Clear existing vegetation to open
up entrance, replant with low
ornamental planting. Add signage.

